**MOBILE NAVY-YARD**

Ambitious Scheme for Lake Washington Boom.

**BREMERTON OUT OF WAY**

Improved Article Employs Tacoma as Electric Plant Not Government. Est. Value $1,250,000.

**NATIVES**

Vons to Paget to Railway.

**NEW HAGUE CONFERENCE**

President Will Head Mission to Nations.

**DEATH PARTS LOVERS**

Battles Battling Nelson.

**WANT STRONG GOVERNOR**

Of Presidents and Airports.

**DIGGING THEIR WAY OUT**

Liberty Bonds Prevents Escape of Congressmen.

**THE BEST MEDICINE**

FOR THE STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS IS

HOSTETTER'S

Stomach

Bitters

When the stomach gets "out of order" the liver and bowels are immediately affected and unless remedied at once sickness results. Severe Headaches, Coated Tongue, Bad Complexion, Poor Appetite and Sleepless Nights are warnings that should be heeded. Get a bottle of the Bitters today and take a dose before meals and at bedtime, and good health is soon regained.

A 50 Years Record is back of it. It always cures Sour Stomach, Bloating, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Inflammation, Liver and Kidney Ills, Headaches, or Malaria, Fever and Ague. Here's convincing proof:

**THEIR PLACES TAKEN BY THE BABIES**

Can't You Find a Place in Your Home for One of Them?

**MORE TANCTRACTION MEN**

Chicago's Major Tying Forth With Lines of Interests.

**RING TICKET IS DENOUNCED**

Chicago Jane Defamation of Railroad Directors in Mass Meetings: No More Political Interference.

**ALLIANCE AGAINST COULD**

Three Areas of Finance Race in England.

**TRAIN DELAYED BY THUGS**

George Meeran Killed in Train and Others Today.

**THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD**

Weber, 21, Shot at American Legion.
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